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LONDON: Britain’s chief negotiator in the
country’s divorce from the European Union
yesterday rejected suggestions the UK has
threatened to end security cooperation
unless it gets a good trade deal, as the UK
announced plans for the huge task of replac-
ing thousands of EU laws and regulations
with domestic law.

Brexit Secretary David Davis said Prime
Minister Theresa May’s letter triggering talks
on Britain’s departure made clear Britain
wants to continue to work with the EU on a
range of issues, including security, for both
sides. “We want a deal, and she was making
the point that it’s bad for both of us if we
don’t have a deal,” Davis told the BBC. “Now
that, I think, is a perfectly reasonable point to
make and not in any sense a threat.”

May’s six-page letter triggering two years
of divorce negotiations makes 11 references
to security, and said that without a good
deal, “our cooperation in the fight against
crime and terrorism would be weakened.”
The Sun tabloid was in no doubt about what
May meant: “Your money or your lives,” was
its front-page headline Thursday, along with

the words “PM’s Brexit threat to EU.” Britain
is a European security powerhouse - one of
only two nuclear powers in the bloc and
with some of the world’s most capable intel-
ligence services. May said Wednesday that
Britain will probably have to leave EU police
agency Europol after Brexit, but wants to
“maintain the degree of cooperation on
these matters that we have currently.”

Home Secretary Amber Rudd, whose
responsibilities include intelligence and
security, also denied there was a threat, but
told Sky News: “If we left Europol, then we
would take our information ... with us. The
fact is, the European partners want to keep
our information.”

Senior European leaders responded posi-
tively to the warm overall tone of May’s letter -
but they could not miss the steely undertone.
“I find the letter of Mrs. May very constructive
generally, but there is also one threat in it,”
said European Parliament Brexit coordinator
Guy Verhoftstadt, saying May seemed to be
demanding a good trade deal in exchange for
continued security cooperation. “It doesn’t
work like that,” he told Sky News. “You cannot

abuse the security of citizens to have then a
good deal on something else.”

Exit process
A day after triggering its EU exit process,

the British government began outlining yes-
terday how it intends to convert thousands
of EU rules into British law when it leaves the
bloc in 2019. The government published
plans for a Great Repeal Bill that will trans-
form more than 12,000 EU laws in force in
Britain into UK statute so that “the same rules
will apply after exit day” as before.  The bill is
designed to prevent Britain plunging into a
legislative black hole once it extricates itself
from the EU. “It will also ensure we deliver on
our promise to end the supremacy of
European Union law in the UK as we exit,”
Davis said. “Our laws will then be made in
London, Edinburgh, Cardiff and Belfast - and
interpreted not by judges in Luxembourg,
but by judges across the United Kingdom.”

To accomplish the transition, lawmakers
will need to delegate authority to the gov-
ernment to change some laws by executive
order, using so-called Henry VIII clauses.

While the government says it will only
use such powers to clean up technical issues,
opposition lawmakers are unhappy at plans
to give government ministers power to
change some laws without votes in
Parliament. They fear the Conservative gov-
ernment will use it as a chance to water
down workers’ rights and environmental
protections introduced in Britain during four
decades of EU membership.

Labour Party Brexit spokesman Keir
Starmer said the proposed bill “gives sweep-
ing powers to the executive” and lacks “rig-
orous safeguards” on their abuse.

The government insists executive pow-
ers will be time-limited and will only be
used to make “mechanical changes” so laws
can be applied smoothly. It says it is trying
to balance “the need for scrutiny and the
need for speed.” Simon James, a partner at
the international law firm Clifford Chance,
says the reality is that Parliament doesn’t
have the capacity to review all EU law and
make necessary changes over the next two
years and any attempt to do so “would be
doomed to failure.” —AP

Negotiator denies UK is blackmailing EU on security

ADDIS ABABA: Ethiopia’s parliament yesterday
approved a four month extension of a state of emer-
gency that was first imposed in October to quell
nearly a year of anti-government protests.

“The House unanimously voted to extend the
state of emergency,” said a report carried by state
media. Defense Minister Siraj Fegessa said the
“extension is needed so as to take the prevailing rela-
tively good peace and security situations to the point
of no return,” the Fana Broadcasting Corporate (FBC)
reported. Prime Minister Hailemariam Desalegn
declared a six-month state of emergency in October
after months of protests in different parts of the
country that were met with a strong security
response that killed hundreds, according to human
rights groups.

The protesters also targeted foreign farms and
businesses, especially in the Oromia region close to
the capital where unrest began in November 2015. A
key complaint of the protesters is the domination of
the ruling Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary
Democratic Front (EPRDF) party, in power since 1991,
and which holds all 546 seats in parliament.

Anteneh Terefe, an opposition Blue Party offi-
cial was dismayed by the government’s decision.
“This is a bad signal to all of us as political parties,
as Ethiopians as individuals and for the state of
country,” he said.

“Extension of the state of emergency means
things have not gone back to normal. I really wonder
how it will possible for us to do any kind of politics.”
More than 11,000 people were arrested under the
state of emergency but most were released after
receiving “renewal training” on the country’s consti-
tution and other topics, FBC reported last month.

As part of a crackdown on dissent some opposi-
tion leaders in the country have been arrested, while
others in exile are facing trial in absentia. Olympic
silver medallist Feyisa Lilesa drew attention to the
protests at last year’s Rio games by crossing his
wrists above his head-a gesture that has become a
symbol of the protest movement. He now lives in
exile in the US.

The current state of emergency is the first in
Ethiopia nationwide since the fall of communist dic-
tator Mengistu Haile Mariam in 1991. —AFP

ANKARA:  The United States and Turkey
struggled yesterday to resolve a deep
dispute over the Kurdish role in the fight
against the Islamic State group, but
appeared no closer to a resolution as US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson wrapped
up his first trip to Turkey.

As the US prepares an operation to
retake the de facto IS capital of Raqqa,
Syria, the US  and Turkey are deadlocked
over who should do the fighting. Turkey
wants the US to partner with its military
and with Turkish-backed forces in Syria,
but the US has been backing Syrian
Kurdish fighters who have proven the
most effective ground force against IS.

“Let me be very frank: These are not
easy decisions,” Tillerson said in Ankara.
“They are difficult decisions that have to
be made.” Turkey considers the Kurdish
force, known as the YPG, to be a terrorist
group that threatens Turkey’s security.
The US hasn’t formally announced a
decision on who will be part of the
Raqqa operation.  But all signs point to
the US. continuing to bet on the Kurds.
In recent days the US military airlifted
hundreds of Syrian Kurdish forces along
with US military advisers and artillery
behind enemy lines as preparations for
the Raqqa offensive ramp up.

Tillerson said he and Turkish Foreign
Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu had explored
“a number of options and alternatives”
for the operation, but signaled they’d
reached no agreement. He said both
countries would keep working to
resolve the issue while insisting there
was “no space” between the allies as far
as their joint resolve to defeat IS.

But Cavusoglu, standing alongside
Tillerson, warned that past US support
for the Syrian Kurdish forces had already
damaged America’s relations with
Turkey. He accused the US of using one
terrorist organization to fight another.
“It has negatively affected the Turkish
people’s sentiments toward the United
States,” Cavusoglu said in Turkish.

Insurgents
Cavusoglu claimed that the Trump

administration and the US military have
accepted that the YPG, the dominant
force in the US-backed Syrian
Democratic Forces, is intrinsically linked
to the PKK, or Kurdistan Workers’ Party.
The PKK has led a three-decade long
insurgency in southeast Turkey and is
considered a terrorist group by the US.
But the US has not extended that desig-
nation to the Kurds in Syria, and
American military officials have said
there’s no evidence the YPG have posed
a threat to Turkey in recent years.

Though the US and Turkey share a
goal of defeating IS in Iraq and Syria, the
US has been concerned that Turkey’s
Operation Euphrates Shield is more
focused on preventing Syrian Kurds from
forming an autonomous region in north-
ern Syria, along Turkey’s border, that
could embolden Turkey’s own Kurdish
minority. On Wednesday, Turkish Prime

Minister Binali Yildirim announced that
the operation had ended after its troops
and allied rebels secured territory along
the border between Turkey and Syria.
“Life is back to normal. Everything is
under control,” Yildirim said on Turkey’s
NTV news channel. “Euphrates Shield has
ended. If there is a need, a new opera-
tion will have a new name.”

Addressing reporters after meeting
with Cavusoglu, Tillerson said it was up
to Syria’s people to determine any
future role for Syrian President Bashar
Assad amid the country’s long-running
civil war. The US has long insisted Assad
lacks the legitimacy to lead Syria, but in
recent days has prioritized the fight
against IS, which is also fighting Assad’s
forces. Hanging over Tillerson’s trip is
Turkey’s continued insistence that the
US extradite Fethullah Gulen, a Muslim
cleric l iving in Pennsylvania whom
Turkey blames for instigating last year’s
failed coup. — AP
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ANKARA: Turkey’s Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu (left) and US Secretary
of State Rex Tillerson arrive for a meeting yesterday.—AFP
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